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FORTY SEVENTH YEAR

JERUSALEM FALLS TO BRITISH
HalifaxWholesale Arrest of German Citizens in 

Kaledines and Komiloff Lead Counter-Revolt
E ARRESTS OF GERMAN RESIDENTS 

UNDERTAKEN BY CHIEF OF POLICE IN HALIFAX
. 1 rfiUprising Against Maximalist Misrule in 

Russia Headed by Three Military 
Leaders—Bolsheviki Already Over
thrown by Dutoff in the Province of 
Orenberg

-

t f

Authorities Refuse to State Whether 
Action Taken is in Connection With 
Explosion—Blizzard Has Subsided 
Into Bitter Breeze From North-East, 
and Work of Relief Goes on

R0UMAN1A FORCED BY
RUSSIA INTO ARMISTICE

\

Courier Leused ^Vire r '
LONDON, DEC. 10—THE COUNTER REVOLT IN SOUTHEASTERN RUS

SIA UNDER THE LEADERSHIP OF GENERALS KALEDINES, DUTOFF AND 
KORNILOFF, APPARENTLY IS AIMED AT SEIZING THE AUTHORITY IN 
THAT REGION AND IN CUTTING OF FOOD SUPPLIES FROM SIBERIA. AC
CORDING TO THE PROCLAMATION OF THE BOLSHEVIKI GOVERNMENT 
GENERAL KALEDINES’ FORCES ARE MENACING EKATERINOSLAV, KHAR- 
KOVO AND MOSCOW. IN THE PROVINCE OF OREMBERG THE BOLSHEVIKI 
HAVE BEEN* OVERTHROWN BY GENERAL DUTOFF.

TCHELIABINSK, AN IMPORTANT RAILWAY CENTRE IN NORTHEAST
ERN ORENBERG IS BESEIGED BY GENERAL DUTOFF’S TROOPS, GENERAL 
KARAULOFF IS ATTACKING TCHECH ENÉRV AND INGUSHER. THE PRO
CLAMATION SAYS THAT THE ENEMIES OF THE PEOPLE HAVE UNDER
TAKEN A LAST ATTEMPT TO DESTROY THE CAUSE OF PEACE AND SAYS 
THAT THE CONSTITUTIONAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY IS PROVIDING THE

A

between the, German and Rou
manian forces, taking iq. also 
the Russians on the Roumanian 
front, has been agreed upon. 
All the conditions proposed by 
the Roumanians were accepted 
by the Germans wtn the excep
tion. of one prohibiting the 
transfer of troops to other 
fronts, in regard' to which ne
gotiations are still being carried 
on with Field Marshal von 
Mackensen at Bucharest, 
its arrival at Fokshani the joint 
Russo-Roumanian commission 
which is conducting the nego
tiations was received cordially 
and dined by the Germans.

By Courier Wire
Amsterdam, Dec, 10.—The 

Roumanian Government was 
forced to enter the armistice 
negotiations with the Germans, 
according to a Vienna despatch 
to The Lokal Anzelger of Ber
lin, as a result of an ultimatum 
from the Russian Government. 
This threatened the withdrawal 
of1 Russian troops from the Mol
davia front and the stoppage of 
the export of food and war ma
terial.

INSTRUCTIONS Fr6mHAIAKAA, luyj. 10—acting UPON _
the military authorities, chief of police hanrahan

FOR the arrests, and THE AUTHORITIES REFUSE TO say wra
done through any evidence that they had seccr-

On

For Three Months.
Jassy, Roumanie, Sunday, 

Dec. 9.—It is understood that 
an armistice for three months

'• câenaity List. ' was, in contract with" what no lon-
By Courier UeuMd Wire - ~t - ger is. I have visited Halifax on

Halifax, Dec. 10.—Revised many occasions, have seen the North
figures in connection with the street station area, Richmond and
casualties resulting from the Willow Park in normal times and
explosion here follows: when swollen with the abnormal

Known dead, 1,800. flux of war. I have seem the panor-
Identifled. 900. amlc beauty of the Dartmouth shore
Unaccounted, 8,000. at all seasons and alwafys In restful
Wounded, 8,000. contrast to the somewhat sombre.
Homeless, 85,000. dally crowded and torf most part»

Mr. George Yates, who has writ- frame constructed distrf.fct that slop- 
ten for the Canadian Press, Limited ed bmkftom the tia^up^^ e 
the following graphic pen picture of . It was hom6l district of the
the Halifax disaster, is the private k, classes, with here and there
secretary of the Premier of Canada laolated though stately relic of 
and is a trained newspaperman. tlmea. it was this hard-work-
Returning-to the stricken city with earning community thatSir Robert Borden from Prince Ed- Mini’s tragedy wiped
ward Island the day after the grim wiped out is exactly the pro
event, Mr. Yates had the advantage JL In {he hard shelled
of an early tour of the ruined dis- ^H^Flanders some walls do
to ^he^anatiai? Press.*8 ^nd after the ^est^bomWd-

YatUw^Tmong8 Passed up the hill and in the
OntarioCJanuailC3I1189e8ln L°nd°n’ ^th^f Uf/ouT^f two thousand 

He wokt np^fte, 41t event and peopie and rendered twenty ' thou; 

found himself on slab 23 of the tern- M
been a dwelling among the debris, 
in which an old man wotlked alone.

It was merely a flattened heap of 
wreckage, offering no obstruction to 
the eye and very little to the feet. 
What had once been a' back yard 
looked out over the exact scene of 
the explosion. In the cutting below, 

Contonued on pafte three

JEMEANS FOR THE REVOLT. HON 
THE 
lTH. 

OCCUR-
this time. •“The Constitutional Democrats are people with their aid.”

the political leaders of this rising The proclamation thon makes an
and the Bourgeois is supplying I . . „ _
scores of millions toths counter-re- HRpetU to the_.peopktog.veap a ay
roluttocicry-gë3bfèr~-ntê“'6Surgeois 1 ‘‘these enemies of their cause, and 
Central Committeee of the Ukrain- J announces that the new miUtary di- 
ian Republic, which is waging a visions have been made to suppress 
struggle against the Ukrainian work- ; the uprising. It concludes with tne 
men’s and soldiers’ councils, is as- j following decree: 
sisting General Kaledines in draw-j “i.—Declaring a state of 
ing troops to the Don region, and is , jn ay the regions of the Ural and 
hindering the Workmen’s and Sold- Don provinces, and wherever coun
ters Councils from distributing the ter-revolutionary detachments are 
necessary military forces through- discovered.
out the Ukraine for the suppression ,,2__orders to revolutionary gar-
of the Kaledines rebellion. lisons to act with all firmness

“The Constitutional Democrats, a„ainst the enemies of the people, 
the worst 'enemies of the people, without waiting orders from thy-sup- 
who, together with the capitalists reme aathorities. 
of all countries, prepared the pros- _Forbiding negotiotionsSLŒFJ& Conhtituen £££ or atte£pts^|ediation with lead-

the assistance oTtheir genwàls, the “4.—Threatening the most severe
Kaledines, the Korniloffs and tlie punishment lor any assistance give 
Dutoffs, in order to strangle the the revolt by local populations o

ORGi
H$S’Will Discuss Tenus.

By Courier Léâs^â Wire.
LONDON, DEG 10—ANDREW BONAR LAW, 

CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER ANNOUNC
ED IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS TO-DAY THAT 
JERUSALEM AFTER BEING SURROUNDED ON 
ALL SIDES BY BRITISH TROOPS, HAD SURREND
ERED.

By Courier Leased Wire 
, Londo6;-Dec. 10.—Maurice Paleo- 
logue, the French Ambassador to 
Russia, according to thé Petrograd 
correspondent of The Times, has is
sued ,a declaration which includes a 
statement of willingness to discuss 
war aims and peace terms with the 
Russian Gôvernntent as soon as it 
is established and recognized. It is 
added that the declaration is sim
ilar to one made by Sir George 

‘Buchanan, the British Ambassador.

i
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MEN GO MAD UNDER STRAIN
OF FIGHTING FOR MONTH’S

with

I
Major Mathieson of Toronto, Returned Officer, Delivered Impassioned Appeal for 

Support of Union Gove mment and Sending of Rein forcements for Men Over
seas—W.F.Cockshiitt Received With Enthusiasm at Victoria Hall Saturday
Night. _______________________  : 1
“Is it to be said that Canada can give generously of her dollars, but can not sink 

her political differences long enough to ensure the winning of the war: —A. Jv.
Bunnell ? i

“After months of constant working and vigilance, opr men at the front commen
ced td go mad, because reinforcements were not forthcoming tqr reheve them. 
Major Mathieson.

“The only honorable way in which our 
ing relieved of their duties at the front by a steady stream of reinforcements! —

^ “If Canada were to drop out of the war, it might be the last straw which, would 
mean the breaking of the allied line on the west front !”—-Major Mathieson.

“Remember, it is only a five days’ journey from Calais to Halifax, and it the 
people of Canada epoose French-Canadia n domination they will have it, and on its
îeels Prussian domination!”—Major Mathieson. . . ,,,

“I believe Mr. W. F. Cockshutt as sincere in his efforts for the winning of the war 
as his son Lt. George Cockshutt, with whom I served in the 19th battalion! —Lt.
MaC“Exclusive of Montreal, the province of Quebec has given $17,000,000 to the Vic

tory Loan, and are the people of that province to be given the spending of the lull 
four hundred million and over?”—Lt. Machell. .

“Russia is a striking example of disunion to-day ! Lt. Machell.
“I tell you, I would rather suffer a thousand defeats than have the boys overseas

suffer!”—W, F. Cockshutt. . . .
“Dr. Beland is one French-Canadian whose opinion I would be willing to take en

the present issue.-”—W. F. Cockshutt. , . ,
“The crisis to-day is probably the greatest since the commencement of the war.

—W. F. Cockshutt. , , _ , . « - '
“Our Canadian boys are the finest fighters who have yet faced the foe, and are we 

going to let them down? Are we going to cry quit when we have so nearly Won? —
W ^*Is it no^better to send our boys three thousand miles to fight than to be compel

led to face the enemy here?”—W. F. Cockshutt. ---- ------
— . (Continued on page tour)
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leaders of the“5.—Outlawing 

conspiracy.
“6.—Promising fraternal support 

Cossack laborer to cast off 
“the Kaledines, the
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IT PAYS to advertise.
Shareholders of the American 

Thermos Bottle Company, of New 
York, received on New Year’s day 
checks to cover dividend No. :l of 
33.90 per share on the 31,000,000 
capital stock. The company started 
a few years ago with a cash working 
capital of $20,000 of which $15,000 
was necessary to equip its first 
small plant. The remaining 35.000 
was invested in five full-page ad
vertisements in five leading New 
York dailies. The company, through 
accumulated profits, has expended 
close to $1,000,000 in publicity. 
Last year the company built and 
equipped at Norwich, Conn., at a 
cost of $250,000 the largest plant of 
its kind in the world. With a good 
article, It certainly “pays to adver
tise.’’

porary morgue.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10.—(By 

George Yates)-r-The catastrophe is 
almost too dreadful to admit of des
cription in coherent, matter of fact 
English, and yet too complete for 
adequate portrayal by means of the 
indiscriminating camera. To pro
perly appreciate it, one must be able 
.to conjure up a picture of what once

By Courier
ciaTeGo^nmeDnetC- À“3^"2£
ordered the stoppage of food sup
plies for European Russia, par
ticularly Petrograd, on the ground 
that they may reach Germany,

Deny Peace Offer.
By Courier Leased Wire

Petrograd, Dec. 9.—The French 
and Italian military missions here 
deny that General Rampon of the 
French mission, or the Italian of
ficers have expressed the .willing
ness of their Governments to ne
gotiate peace with the Bolsheviki at

can come home to us is through he-men
1

Meetings in the Interests of
I

!HARRY COCKSHUTT I

Sir Sam 
Hughes

The Win-the-War Candidate for the Riding 
of Brant,WEATHER BULLETIN I>

:
Toronto, Dec. 

10. — The dis
turbance Which 
was over Ken
tucky on Satiir- 
d a y 
moved 
eastward 
increasing inten
sity to the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence 
causing heavy- 
gales and snow 
in Ontario, Que
bec and North
ern New Bruns
wick. The wea
ther continued
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will be helfl as follows—

TUESDAY—Special Meetings addressed by; 
General Sir Sam Hughes, as announced.

WEDNESDAY—At Mulligan’s School House, at 
2.30 p.m . ■ .. -

Will be on Deck and in His 
Well Known Fighting 

Trim.

morning 
north- 

with

;!

Sir Sam Hughes wires Harry 
Cockshutt that unless the train ser-ssrs.*ayar?3«
on deck, according to schedule, to 
morrow (Tuesday) for his whirl
wind visit to Brant, when He will 
address five meetings on behalf ot 
the “win-thé-war” candidate. ‘ 

The coming of this doughy fighter 
has been waited with general in
terest, and there can be no doubt 
at all as to his reception.

THURSDAY—At Harley at 8. p.m.
;

PARIS—Saturday Evening, Union Rooms, 
formerly Borden Club Rooms. .3.3. ■ '-.it i

decidedly cold in the west.
Forecasts

Strong west to northwest winds; 
some light Ideal snow, but mostly 
fair and decidedly cold to-day and
on Tuesday. .................................... ........................ ........... ............. -------------------------------- ------... .
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F CANADIAN NORTH 
iND KEGri.ATIONS 
I of a family, or any male 
lid, who was at the com- 
Ibe present war, and has 
I to he a British subject 
Ian allied or neutral coun- 
btead a quarter-section of 
lion Land in Manitoba, 
[ Alberta. Applicant must 
p6n at Dominion Lands 
k-gcncy for District. Entry 
be made on certain condi- 
Bix months residence upon 
lof laud ia each of three
(stricts a homesteader may 
Homing quarter-section as 
[rice $;j.00 per acre. Duties 
houtlis in each of three 
ping homestead patent and 
|bs extra. May obtain pre- 
las soon as homestead pat- 
louditions.
t obtaining homestead pat- 
pot secure a pre-emption, 
Irchased homestead in cer- 
Frice $3.00 per acre. Must 
Ehs in each of three years. 
M and erect a house worth

ptries may count time of 
I farm labourers in Canada 
| residence duties under 
ha.
ion Lands are advertised 
btry, returned soldiers who 
B#seas and have been hon- 
jed, receive one day prlor- 

I for entry at local Agent’s 
it Sub-Agency>. Discharge 

preseuteil to Agent.
I VV. VT. CORY,
Minister of the «terlor. 

pried publlcatlsB of tbll 
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